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MANY PASSENGERS SAVED 

IF THEY HAD PRESERVERS
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Hague Court Should Fix 
Laws Regarding Passenge Ÿ
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Represent*|h%<|f North Ger- 
1 ntan Lloyd Steamship Co. 
Say. That
lute Safety of Paieengers 
the Tribunal Should For
mulate Regulations to 
Which Companies Must 
Conform. ’

r
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Number of Fishing 
Were in the Vicinity Wh^ 
the Titanic Foundered 1 
the Crews, it is Ex 
Saved Some of the \ 
gars—Only 70S Su 
on the Carpathi»—AU 
Women Safe.
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NEW YORK, April IT.—(Can. Press.)

•—In a statement Issued to-day, Chas.
Von Helmuth, general manager for 
Oelrlchs & Co., the general agents of 
the North Oerman Lloyd, Steamship Co., 
expressed the belief -that the Jaw* do
nations concerning the - safety' of pas- ’ 
sengers on the steamships, which now 
are at variance, should be referred to 
The Hague tribunal,, whlçh. might 
adopt such regulations as would Insure 
M near absolute safety as possible "and 
under which all steamship.- companies 
•would be compelled to operate.

-Mr. Von Helmuth says that his com
pany's ships on a* trip from Germany 
to New York, must conform to the 
maritime regulations of four different 
countries—Germany, Great Brlta
France and the United State»—all of 
which are at variance.

An International Agreement.
WHIle declaring ,th»$ ail. stçamship 

companies obey tiT-the letter -all the .
requirements, and in -most cases 

have exceeded them,. Mr. Von Helmuth 
declared that nevertheless *fhe situa
tion requires an International agree
ment.

"Certainly," he says, "the safety of 
human life Is vastly of more Import
ance than the settlement of sealing 
rights or of boundary disputes, which TVV 
subjects were so skilfully JJandtéd it 1 11 

Dutch capital. jkjt: - ■
"The Hague tribunal Is paMaalandv S', ' ^ . 

to deal with this sltûaflo” MT 
interests of the various colintrieRT are 
e* cjo-ely Interwoven that it is hard 
to differentiate between their legal re-
4bXintformïïaUt'e regulations w'tÉv^Pite GOVtihirhent'S WHIillg-

Z^ntrm^eTwseo77hepdTfîeIe°nwt ness to Allow Them to Board 
c9mpantee‘ hLhh Steamer, Cunard Officials

Are A'damant — Witt Dock 
at Piers To-night or Friday 
Morning, v

mé _ Private wire despatches from 
York give some interesting, mf 
tlon regarding the wreck of the 1 
and the various steamers which i 
to the rescue- They speak of 
racing from tile New England 
to the sienc of the disaster. Vice- 
dent Franklin of. the white star 
said that be had heard nothing of 
Carpathla for ’JM hours, which he 
lleved was dp* ta the wireless i 
ment of the Carpathla being over-taxed
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Mr. and Mrs. De Witte Sellgmao and Mr*. BenJaAtii4iu*genfoelto at thé New York -ofBcM of the White Star Line
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J, J. Borebank, of Toronto, Who Is 
One of ttte Titanic’s Victims.

waiting for news of Tltaok Europe.
The New York Tribune says Thewé Î1 

ton Davidson and Mrs. Davidson eSl 
Mr. and Mrs. Hays and daughter I
among the passengers known to'^ 
saved.

The Carpathla began sending |n- 
plementary list of survivors at 7 o’t 
this morning. So .«far there are 
around 300 of the 300 or more surv 
names

Dow JOnes said: “Dôubts have arises 
as. to the fate of Charles M. Han 
president of the G.T.K.. who yestefleS 
was reported to have been saved. sB 
White Star Line this morning stSE 
that It has received no message 
cernlng him.” ’ tS**.;

The captain of the 1-eyiand Lin* 
freighter Etppian. which was not » 
equipped with wireless, and which 
docked here last night, reports thst h* i 
passed along the route taken by the i 
Titanic, and that a number of fishingi 
boats were in the vicinity of the disas
ter at the timer. He says he thinks 
many of the passengers, If they secured 
life preservers, may have been rescued 
by crews of the fishing vessels.

t ' /
Thle Is jin. Dr. Alfred Fain, of Hamilton, Gradu

ate of Toronto University, Who Is 
i One of the Titanic’s Victims

i

URGE NUMBER OF PUTES AND RIVETS 
MIGHT DAVE BEEN LOOSE ON TITANIC CIBLE STEAMER 
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For Six Month* After a New Steamer is Placed in Commission the Plates and Rivets 

1 Come Loose, Especially on First Trip, and For This Reason Workmen Stay 
on All New Vessels for a Year—Captain Smith Was a Very Care- 

ful Officer, But Nearly Had Accident With Baltic.
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Will Search the Ocean for 
any Bodies That May Come 
to the Surface — Wireless 
System Was Put Out of 
Business by a vHeavy Elec
trical Storm,

"If the eea had been rough noftetof 
the Titanic passengers would have 
been saved," stated John Martin; OfL*8 
East Adelalde-street, to The World 
last night. Mr. Martin Is e former 
White Star Line man, who has tailed 
under Capt. E. J. Smith, the 'com
mander of the Ill-fated Titanic, when 
he was in command of the Baltic. X 
."In a,rough sea, lifeboats canDOt live 

more than half an hour,” said l$r. 
Martin. "In this case the Carpathla 
did not arrive on the acene of the 
wreck until four hours after tWk ti
tanic had sunk, but luckily the Sea

NEW YORK. April 17.-(Can. Press.) («ISdenT tftll the paseen-

—Every-effort to facilitate the landing gers would have been saved If the 
of the Titanic Airvlvort ” when tlie Titanic had been in service 12 months.

Admiral Dewey Says All Ships S?J“JSSS»*4i
•Should hato*Mont*sda- « issat-asià tÜt!

• tion fTor MajerW... SS'^riSxT.'lt S’ttX'ÏÆS
Travelers. if^SStiSSefSAw 3S6

Titanic and general danger in ocean "harged by the Immigration authorities rlv°“t, 0nherB]at?8 and fmlhl.Tn 
Voyages; Admiral' Dewey1* eaur tb-day: t«r-el»et».<riende -oit*-r^atlver as soon ^'n thg sho/k ^rf^ ^ret^i'Smi tli 
"I think that every passenger who ™ they leave the ship, altho such as j^berg wouto much more easih-kn^ck 
crosses the North Atlantic takes his lift may. desire will be taken to Ellis.Island the plat-ee off. Thlg accounts Tor the
in his hsndm svdry. timjf. -TfR- iqwll.. r mrisftt^noneê^i th.t TH*n,c having sunk in four hours.I well4 tnaâfW^Sfth! 4>’V?S pertidt on* th^Mer only^re- month,

,w « lutlves and friends'of the survivors,
who will be admitted by a pass. No

! n*ne of her plate rivets would have 
been loose and she would not have 
been damaged so greatly by the ibe-

"Had this been the case she would 
probably have floated the eight hours 
until the arrival of the Carpathla, and 
perhaps until the arrival' of some of 
the other vessels, and no loss of life 
would have occurred/’

Sailed Very Slowly.
Mr. Martin considered that the car

rying of searchlights would have pre
vented the disaster. He stated that 
when Capt. Smith was In charge of the 
Baltic he sailed very slowly when at 
night or in a fog passing thru Ice
fields. In this ease, it being the first 
trip of Ola Titanic, said Mr. Martin, 
Capt smith evidently wanted to make 
a record, and, changing from ms usual 
custom, took' a chance.

"Capt. Smith was the most careful 
man I ever sailed under, but he was 
also the most Unlucky. Soon after the 
arrival of the-BaHIc at Liverpool, with 
her hold full - pf bales of cotton, on 
Nov. 1, 1906, the cotton took fire, and 
but for the prbmpt action of thi ètew 
and the early arrival On the scene of 
the Liverpool pre,d*jm«m«»tithe, ship 
might have been destroyed! a Wde Hearty WAck^l.

"In the summer Pf l

Dàunt’s Rock, a few thousand feet 
»way. Including the crew, there were 
over a thousand person» on the Baltic 
at the time.

"I never knew

"The
thedoebei 
•the statu! 
joptilee,'.
-t!V^.euL
rlda,” sal

a captain to take 
m-eater care than Capt. Smith did at 
the time I was with him. Every Sun
day morning sharp at 10.30 a bugle 
woujd be sounded and the crew of the 
Baltic assemble on the deck and an
swer to the roll call. A fire bell would 
then bfe sounded and the crew would 
be divided Into three sections, one 
party of which put blankets on the ire- 
boats. another brought out the chemi
cal fire extinguishers and a third man
ned the hose. This was done when 
the boat was In mid-ocean.

Lifeboat Drill,

A Thrilling Race
WASHINGTON—The cruiser 

won a thrilling race *a>r her sister 
ship the Salem.up the »w England 
coast to-day, and established communi
cation with the SS. Carpathl 
has on board the survivors 
Titanic. A message to the 

rtment from the Chester

r:
Chester

BETTER CE4 f rom'^1 he 

"indicates
at the names of all the first and sec

ond-class passengers who had been 
Titanic have been sent to 

shore by the Carpathla and that the 
llets as transmitted are complete and 
accurate. The message reads:

“The Carpathla states that the list of 
first and second-class passengers and 
crew has been sent to shore. The Ches
ter will relay the list of the third- 
class passengers when convenient to 
the Carpathla (Signed) Becker."

Cft
fhaX

—By a staff Reporter— 
HALIFAX, N.S., April 17.—Alf ettorte 

Jio communicate) with the Cunarder Car- 
pathla, which carries the news for 
which the whole world Is waiting, 
have proved futile up te this hour.

%
aboard the

f
NEW 

1907. Cap 
fitted Tl 
command 
trip, 'Wr 

"when 
best desi 
forty, ye 
eventful, 
winter..» 
tbeMlfce, 
have ,n*N 
sort wo 
seen’but 
my . year 
whtahVw

“When In port„ the usual lifeboat
drill of lowering the boats on to the 
water wae undertaken by the crew. In 
port the lifeboats and life-preservers 
are overhauled and Inspected for de
fects, new life-preservers being sup
plied when any are found with the 
«rape loose,etc. "* /

"The captain was always onj*e ( 
out for the welfare of the crew. He 
took great interest In sports and ath
letics among them and would 'person
ally donate prizes for running and 
walking races and other contests."

MF. Martin when with cept. Smith 
on the Baltic in 1906 was one of the 
stewards. He has also served as 
steward on the White Star liners Cel
tic and Laurentlc and the Cunard 
liner Ivemia.

1

The World correspondent has learned 
that a heavy electrical storm has been 
raging in the vicinity of Sable Island 
since midnight, and the wireless sys
tem has been temporarily put out of 
business

NEW YORK—The Curiar* Line f)S. 
Franron la established communication 
wireless with the 8S. Carpathla at 6 
o'clock this morning (New York tin» 
The latter was then 498 miles east 
Ambrose Channel." and In. no need 
assistance. She Is steaming J8 kne 
She expects tb reach New York at 
p.p). Thursday. She has .A total of J 
eurv|Vor> aboard. ; The ,SS. FranpO’p 
is relaying personal messagci jtro the Carpkthta' •<* BàbWTwSid. -^SÎÎS 

The above Is a copy, at a Mares 
message received frbm Winfield Thom 
son of The Boston Globe, whor Is 
passenger on the SS. FranConla.

*
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Net a Line Came,-f I
Not a- line came during the past 24 

hours giving any detail of the disaster 
to relieve the suspense of the friends 
of the Titanic's missing pa*»engere and 
crew, or to lessen toe tension wrlitch has 
gripped the whole English-speaking 
world. The reports from the Allan 
liners Parisian and Virginian seem to 
have settled the fate of over twelve 
hundred people who went down with 
the Tlthnlc.' Pending the receipt of the 
Information which the Carpathla alone 
can give. It Is idle to speculate as, to 
what happened at the time of the 
crisis, but the supposition that the 
Titanic foundered suddenly before the 
loading of the lifeboats was completed 
seems plausible. If not probable. That 
alone would seem to account for such 
a Jarge loss of life. But whatever the 
explanation may be, the worst fears 
of yesterday have been realized, and 
the whole world has been shocked by 
the tragedy.

c
he* Baltic,

under Capt.-. Smith, cat^jÉ -Very 
being wrecked, «he steamship was 

•heading for Queettetowri lh" a heavy fbg, 
which suddenly lifted and showed the 
vessel to be steaming directly towards

de
nser

ICE1

— jpahe a trip across thie Nof
foi amoney*rhaktag Is^ei'gfear that*ti Photographers of the press, they «ated,

Into consideration. |10 keeP b'^\FVu8_cr0w.d8•
"Let everybody exert every energy ®*r ct y ®*Tre^r^UF

to have the present laws amended as ttbPirOV7!iH1nJ1no«r‘Ctn 6 Jla w
regards life-saving appliances on every their willingness to allow
Dassenger-carrs-lmr vessel I do mt lieW8P£LPcr ret>rcsentatlves and rela- ""thar^^^sengerL-esse.thoüid ^

ln%Lthri?àkî0ttte es the dtick, the Cunard officials ta-
Xô-X.', ^te t *a^orl,ty of lta dlcated to-night- thnt «Ms privilege 

C'den? tb<! ftVent of an ao- tvould not be granted. Iti that event
the full story of the great disaster,exit Is appalling. •_ r-opt snetr detalU as mey be meantime
received, by. the wireless, will ,i)ot bp 
learrifed,/lt<4e Htkely, until long after 
the CtrrixitMa naA doekdd. V 

Franklin MsVeagh, secretary of the 
treasury, In a statement sent to Collec
tor of Customs, Loeb, announcing that
customs regulations would be waived, LONDON, April 17.—(Can. Press.)--
“'There Is, however, no obstacle so anX‘°Ua ?ay paseed

far as the government is concerned, to ^ ‘thout further news of the disaster 
the boarding of the Carpathla by to the Titanic, there Is every evidence 
friends of survivors and by represen- that sympathy has been aroused almost 
latlves of the press, provided the con- », , » ,sent of the owners of the Carpathla is ucut ,vorld. Sovoral foreign

Tn«nv hnat« did thv. rmt„„i„ obtained. It the authorities of the governments have despatched to the
' 1 the question %l futive^ «*'<&* £* nC f'T °°VCr“ment

'uîna^tartaatLnnd<enarûurimc!! tm’ ^oard the Ca7path?a beforf her the sufferers. The king to-
X t ihCd -5 V,?*' arrival, the department, will, on so <^ay expressed his sorrow in a message 

te the antiquated board of t^de”* ‘^mard Company, to President Tafe. and has sent a do
tations. Altho the ships have grown hit thus fsî tit»'* ',‘aU,0n °J $iCK' t(i ,he -Mansion House
to nearly 50,000 tons, no more boat aj.- F.h,,D r Iund' 1ht queen has donated ’$l?lp
commcdatlon Is legally required than i f Till ?n d,h* 'iUeen mothcr Alexandra «000if it remained at 10,000 tons. Inipostfble fur anyone to b«trd the to the same fund.

Cablegrams continue most contra- shD> r'ri.a to htr roarhlr.K t^ dock. Oscar Hammereteln has proffered,
dlctory. and Col. Yates will ask the . «,» L m l ? Hou8ee- ilnd ’he kre! -mayor has accepted,
postmaster-gend-al in the commons If ' . " ' btai cnictals announced use of his opera house fer ai- entertaln-
hc can trace the authorship of the . at orrangt m^nts have been made be- | nient In aid of the fund. The shipping 
early messages, saying the Titanic had Lv'ce.n t,}9 r°«l,?flny' Ccmmissionor of i federation has donated $10,500 to the 
.been taken in tow. Other members Immigration Williams and Mayor Gay- j mayor ot Southampton's fund, gome
’*’111 ask questions about the'lifeboat |«)r Flir caring Tor third-class faurvivors j public Institutions aro offering to take
accommodation. Several newspapers t le ’ , 8 municipal lodging houses, i care of the orphanetl children of thé
declare they will want explanations 1 ^ose who were ic financial distress .»r ! crew. Large firms arc i untrlbutlng 

. from their correspondents on the other vvllho,"t aW fr°m friends or relatives liberally to the varlou- relief funLls 
«de as to who sent the messages as- w"",d bo slieltcrerl by the city. It was whim Covcut Garder, and othir IciuV 
sertlng the Vessel was safe. f-fated, until they could secure cm- lug theatres tire preparing special oer-

p.ovment or ether rodcf,. formnnees to aid in the relief work.
Public Anger is Stirred.

IOVDON inn. t- OPENING RELIEF FUN.DS, _ Sad and siletu crowds waited all
LONDON, April 1(C.A.F.)—The   i day long at the White Star offices.

Titanic carried ltfi sacks of Canadian ! They Could only be prevailed upon to
mails from London al .tie. No ccmpeu , London and New York Co-operate to : depart at a late hour on the officials
siitlon is payable, | Aid Wreck Victims. j promising n telegraph' to relatives If

r targe number of C-.P.R. dividend ' ------ new, names wore listed. The public
cheques, payable in Canada, were also ! NEW YORK, April 17.—Mayor Gay- ] has now begun • to realize that lives 
aboard. , not to-day received a I ondoti cable- iitve been saorlllccd tl’.fu an lnettfl1-

' gram, saying: Opening fund, relief I elency Of boats, and a strong feeling is
= sufferers Titanic disaster. Will warmly , developing* that the government board 

welcome yom sympathy." of trade has been greatly remise in fuii-
Mayor Gaynor f t once staled that tag to provide regulations to meet mod- 

funds1 for the relief of sufferers would ern requirements.
be received tit the mayor's officer, and The managing director, of the Woiln 
cabled the |.>rd mayor of bond on as Davit end Engliiecring -Company hah 
follows- “Relief fund Titanic sufferers issued a statement that the Titanic
Las «ur hearty sympathy. Will open cuiricd 14 bfehcats and two cutters
one here. ' with an aggregate capacity of 6702

Flags on the city hall and otlie- cubic feet. I -it was equipped with dav- 
muiililpal buildings have been half- Its caivabie of handling double or treble ..... 17
nM,SIed- tïs adimed IT01!8 °\rrled’ Tl?e 0Wn" Prî.^-The TtaUéwtag te.Vgram, we^e

ers adopied ih s plan, he says. Iiecaueq made pubHc to-night:
,t was rumi-rcd that changes were to j -The Queen and I are anxious to 
be made in the near future In the asàuré you and the American nation
official regulations which would have of the great sorrow which we* experl-
compclled tie raft y tag of more boats, ente at the terrible less of life that
He conclude*• _ has occurred among the American cltt-

"Additional boats for the accommo- îene' “ wel1 a> among own eub* 
tlation of every sont on board might 
have been Installed practically lib a 
single day." .

Instrument Je Overtaxed.
NEW YORK—Vice-President Frank- « 

Hi) of the International Merèantlle Ma
rine said: "T have heard nothing from 
the Carpathla since 9 am. yesterday. 1 
think Marconi Instrument ot) Carpathla 
Is absolutely over-taxed. This prob- ,<5* 
ably explains the reason why we have 
nq meesagee. X expect the Carpathla 
td dock early Friday morning. The 
White ' Star Line wired te . Newport 
asking them to try to get some news 
frbm the Salem.” ü

SBany Wild Rumors. NEW YORK—A relayed private mes- B
All lasti nlgnt wild rumois" concern- *age from the Carpathla. received here <1 

tag the fate of the unfortunate Titanic to-day. announced that "all the women 
and her human'frelght were flying thru arr safe." The message was received Û 
the air. These rumors quickly gained by Mrs. J. W. Bonnell of Youngstown a 
ground and were soon taken for facts at the Waldorf from Henry Wick, her 3 
The most startllrig rumor of all was brother, who Is aboard the Olympic." 3 
that the cruiser Nlobe had picked up Cunard Line officials eiy that the rea- S 
a wireless message stating that the son details of the disaster are not forth'. ^ 
Titanic was bound for Halifax In tow coming from the Carpathla Is due to Jg 
of four other steamers. This was soon tt>e weak wireless aboard that boat J 
disproven, but the report remained In 
the air for several hours, and until 
> late hour at night the newspaper 
offices were kept busy denying the ru
mors. Shortly after daylight this morn
ing the cable steamer Mackay-Ben- 
fiétt steamed out of Halifax harbor for 
the acene of the disaster to search the 
ocean for any bodies that may come 
to the surface. The steamer will prob
ably not reach the scene before Frldav 

Halifax to-day shares with New York 
the position of first news centre of the 
world. To this port all efforts are be
ing directed to ascertain if there is 
any possible chance of there being anv 
otljer survivors in addition to those 
on board the Carpathla.

lore: uK »-HIS WILL
Vast are Thy glories, 0 most loving Ood,
Justice and lot's the basis of Thy will, 
Unchangeable life and truth brood o'er the flood 
Which human error turns from Joy to 111.

*

TO BRING RELIEF;;

Moritni

scribil
Man's want of wisdom and*hls careless !I • B PH ways
Cannot he traced to Thine omniscient skill; 
Thou mad st him perfect to the end of days. 
But sin has cursed his mind With error still.

Large Subscriptions Pouring 
Into London—Benefit Per

formances Will Be 
Given,

»

-
7="

God’s WH1 be done, but let ue understand,
That He made concord thruou-t all His real-m;
No Iceberg d'er -was formed to spoil the plan 
Of that grand thought, “Our Father's at the helm ”

Board of Trade
i Under Hot Fire

f. :

OT.-.
Cenadtai 
ports ha. 
uumerou 
Banks. ! 

thanrl-l 
perlence 
talmoC’t 
wosst >p

t

1/
Erring In. Judgment we nfugt not place the blame 
On Him who made the stars and all that came 
For truth at least sends forth one fitful gleam’ 
That God is love find right must foe

ir’ Vast Ice Fields. . yg
HALIFAX, N.S.—At 10 a.m. to-daf i 

the Direct Cable Company's repair ship ’ 
Minis arrived here from St. Pierre. Sh# 
passed 160 miles north of.the scene ore 
the disaster to the Titanic and eaW’| 
nothing of the wreck, nor did she sightt 
any other ship. The captain said that ! 
he had passed vast Ice fields. The 
Allan liner Parisian, which Is supposed 
to have visited the scene of the wreck, 
but too late to be of any service, was 
expected here thla morning, but on . 
account of a dense fog may. not come 
up until late tn-dây. The Commercial i 
Cable Company's SS. Mackay-Bennett. 
which has been chart (red by the White 
Star Line to explore _tfof scene of -the 
wrf-ck. will sail with 'a crew of eighty

Regulations .Respecting .Lifeboats 
Antiquated—Enquiry Into 

Misleading Messages,
supreme.

—C. H.?

LONDON, April 17.—(C.A.F.)—How -H- JLB
Huge Ice Field Was 

Passed by Steamer
edge. Scattered among the small Ico 
were between forty and fifty immense 
bergs.

The, Bretagne sighted this field on 
Sunday morning last. In the Immediate 
vicinity of the plaçe where the Titanic 
struck a foerg and went down with 
more than a thousand persons.

field-ice

Titanic, 
think ,.th 
wee the. 

Of, thi 
down, h 
8000 fad 
Montres

Greatest Seen Off Coast of New
foundland, La Bretagne’s 

Report. .

I! “ALL WELL” ON CARPATHIA. Eleven Montrealers 
Believed to be Lost

men.
NEW YORK. April 17.—The White 

Star Line made public to-day the fol
lowing unsigned message from *he 
st< amelilp Carpathla, probably relayed 
to New York:

"Carpathla east of Ambrose, M* 
miles, 11 p.m. Tuesday. All well."

The Ambrose referred to Is Ambrose 
Channel at the entrance of New York 
haibor. T)ie line’s officials think the 
Carpathla will ' arrive here about 9 
-o'clock to-morroft night.

tu

S4Ü
water tl 
founder
nailing
Dempsti 
been thi 
bergs. 
been.cn

occroi

Why the Delay,
~NE;W YORK—The agopt of the Sum

ner Line say a: "We are making every 
effort to find out why the$c was nearly 

Vi-.v-i-c.tr 4 r . 24 hours' delay In getting wireless
-MONTREAL, April 1,.—Montreal to- message* from the Carpathla. Only 

d-ay is contlnced of the death of eleven three have been received so far. The 
out of the sixteen citizens who took fiv*t received was the second -one start* 
passage on the Titanic The five who ed at 7-55 am- Monday from Capt. Bos."

ÏSS. °.»» ,tbo.c,5r*'“5l%,.“Sn«''"sj to. ’*aw!“»,»wrjra-ars. tiaxter. . n - Monday morning, was received as the
Mrs. Douglas. v second marçonlgram and announced the I
Paul Chevre, the àrtlet. sinking of thé Titanic. The third wire.. \
Tltp doomed arc! ' lees was received to-day. It was i 1
C. M. Hays. v tyfo-coded word, started at 11 o’clock I
T. Dav'dson Tuesday bight and received this morn; 1
u M Mci.rr, tag. saying all Were Well and 696 milesMr en,.4,.. i cast of Ambrose Light." - ; i
Air, and Mrs. II, J. Allison and their 

two children.
BP—■ p.- Payne-, Ivevy, , Baxter
thé one must necessarily afreet the Perreault.
other, and in the present terrible occa- _____ _
.ion they are equally both sufferers. ST. «ORGE SOCIETY BANQUET

President Taft's reply was as follows: ~ POSTPONED.
"In tbs

, ,i NEW YORK, -April 17.—(Can. Press.) 
—What Is said to have been the -great
est Iceberg ever seen off {he coast of 
Newfoundland was skirted fly the 
steamship La Bretagne of the French 
line, which arrived her# from. Havre 
to-day bringing over 7,5 passenger". 
The field was seventy miles In length, 
and probably as wide, and the Bretagne 
was five hours In passing along Its

I
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CARRIED HEAVY CANADIAN MAIL.

KING GEORGE AND PRES. TAFT 
EXCHANGE WORDS OF SYMPATHY

■teenier 
berg Int 
entfi-* b 
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water t 
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taken oi

Inereeet

i
- 1

• O— HALIFAX—Th- wfifte Star Line has J 
chartered the cable ship Maekay-Bén- J
nett to go to the scene of the wreck ]
anjd. look for bodies. She will sall-fronw 
heire to-day and will remain at sea fo<£ J 
teh days or more. _ SB

NEW YORK—Cunard Line receive^ | 
the following wireless message from 
thé Carpathla via Halifax: “C- rpatbIX 
was 696 mile* from Ambrose Light- at # 
11 p.m. Tuesday. A11 welL'.'

and
His Majesty Speaks of Two 

Countries as So Intimately 
Allied That a Misfortune 
Affecting One Closely 
Touches Other—King Al
bert Also Wires President.

1 The-
Turkey 
f d at 
er last 
e gain 
of 1969 
1910. - TpbaJ 
fcenL oj 
tncreasJ 
over thi 
prince 
item, q 
e»t gaj 

' ombrotJ 
lone, ci] 
items «
were cq 
Paste, - 
roiee, d 

Tfoe d 
«rlcan 1 
T'ere frj 
Worth J 
ÎJppftie 
f dr-Hàl

presence of the appalling 
disaster to the Titanic, the people of 
the two countries are brought into a 
community of grief thru their com
mon hearing. The Americans shares fn 
the sorrow of their kinsmen beyond 
the sea. On behalf of ray country
men I thank you for your sympathetic 
messarr».--

NEW vr.RK, April'17.-The regular 
banquet of the St. George Society that 
I* held In this city every year on April 
-* (8*- George's Day) has been Inde- 
finite I v postponed on aernunt > of the 
fa.-t that so mnn> members of the *o- 
H*'ty have lost friends on board the 
Titanlf.

‘15 Day Washington Excursion.
April 23 to May 7, Penn»ylvapla 

Railroad. Only $15.25 from Toronto 
for the round trip. See C. B. Brodte,
Canadian Pa-eenger Agent. 613 Trad
ers Bank Building. Toronto.

•tl^T»Tan^ ?,0,tel- Jdhn and Main- Largest, best-nnpolnted and meet eee- 
atreeu. Flret-claes table and rooming 
accommodation. s

NEW YORK—Against the Tribune'* 
report of Mr. and Mrs. T. Davidson b-- 
tag among the survivors. The Herald, 
Times and World only report Mrs. 
Ddvldson.

:

Belgium’s King Condoles.
King Aioert of Belgium said!
"I beg your excellency to accept my 

deepest condolences on the occasion of 
the frightful catastrophe to the Titanic, 
which has caused such mourning In 
the American nation." 
lows* pre"ldent', acknowledgment fol- 

Jects, by the foundering of the Titanic. "I deenlv .pur two countries are so Intimately with mvPf«nôEPLmlntLyv.mp?thy 
allied by t#es of friendship and brother- been iitrtcken wnh .VeiT.^U haïe 
hood that any misfortunes which affect disaster of the Vtianîl" ctlon thrn the

L

3ICEBERG 4C0 FEET HIGH.!
?

WASH IN- JTON. Did. HAMILTON HOTEL»,!April 17.—The 
Iceberg which caused the. Titanic dte
ns'er was a giant, nr.e-ouertcr to half a 
mile In length, rising 400 feet out of the 
water, according to the confident be
lief of government marine officers, bas
ed upon reports just received here.

—»-

HOTEL ROYAL45

trally located, t" and up per dsy. 
American plan.A 246 edT
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ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
99 Yonfie Street. Toronto
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